Adenosine antagonists combined with 4-aminopyridine cause partial recovery of synaptic transmission in low Ca media.
Orthodromically and antidromically evoked field potentials, as well as changes in the extracellular calcium concentration [Ca2+]o were measured with ion selective/reference electrodes in area CA1 of rat hippocampal slices. Synaptic transmission was blocked by a low calcium, high magnesium medium. After cutting through the alveus, stratum pyramidale (Spyr) and part of stratum radiatum (Srad), repetitive electrical stimulation of Schaffer collaterals and commissural fibers elicited decreases of [Ca2+]o in Srad, the synaptic area, but not in Spyr, the soma layer of the pyramidal neurons. This indicates the absence of a measurable somatic Ca2+ influx due to postsynaptic activation and therefore, the decrease of [Ca2+]o in Scrad presumably reflect presynaptic Ca2+ entry. Antagonists of adenosine action such as adenosine deaminase and theophylline had no effects Ca2+ entry whereas 4-AP enhanced calcium signals in Scrad considerably. In some cases small [Ca2+]o decreases in Spyr appeared after treatment with 4-AP although field potentials did not reveal postsynaptic components. When 4-AP and antagonists of adenosine action were combined, a partial recovery of synaptic transmission was consistently seen during the course of repetitive stimulation. This was indicated by large decreases of [Ca2+]o in Spyr as well as by the generation of postsynaptic field potentials. The latter appeared late during the train pointing to frequency potentiation and a presynaptic site of action. The findings indicate that physiological levels of adenosine in the order of 1 microM have a powerful modulatory role on synaptic transmission by depressing presynaptic transmitter release. This seems to result not from an influence on presynaptic calcium uptake, but rather from changing the intracellular level of calcium or its coupling to the secretory process.